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Innovation & new business models through digitalisation
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Big data and digital technologies represent an enormous potential for the agri-food sector leading to Increased resource efficiency and more environmental and climate protectionMore market orientation and new data-driven business model,Reduction of administrative and bureaucratic costsEvidence-based policy decisions novel ways of information exchange between farmers, NGOs, authorities facilitated by streamlining of reporting requirements for CAP and sustainability certificationCloud computing, Internet of Things, location-based monitoring, small sensors, and big data analysis are fostering product innovations resulting in new data-driven business models along the entire food supply chain from farming and food processing to logistics, retail and consumer.
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Main message: Novel ways of services development/data exchange on the farm (satellites, sensors, and farm machinery), between farmers, and from farmers to businesses that can develop better and targeted services (better tailored advice, integrated FIMS), conditional on agreements on interoperability/standards and pre-competitive data and benefit sharing. The 2018 EU Code of conduct on agricultural data sharing set the scene for the future of digital farming New business models and partnerships for interaction between farmers, farm machinery manufactures, on data sharing and service developments are neededFuture farms will be digital Survey drones - mapping fields (weeds, soils, yields) facilitating precise applicationsAgribots – mechanized weeding (no herbicides), tend to crops, fertilizing, and harvestingSmart farm machinery, sensors, enabling targeted and timely logistics Farm-to-farm pre-competitive data-sharing facilitated by digital agricultural platforms  Improved farm advice services from cross-farm big data analyticsStreamlined & simplified reporting for CAP and sustainability certification requirementsWide variety of nutritious foods produced more efficiently at a lower cost for farmer and environmentLower and more efficient inputsHigher outputs per haMore responsive applications/management decisions with regard to meteorological drivers and pest and disease development (earlier alerts) Better advice based on cross-farm big data analysisShifting production patterns meeting consumers' needs looking for a varied diet mostly on plant-based foods
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Manufactures are developing IoT equipment such as smart tractors, other farm machinery, that can be guided by surveying drones, and field sensorsManufacturers are also developing new services and advice on the basis of the data that is collected (data collected on the farm from various sensors + data collected across many different farms)This is often attached to propriety web-based digital farm management information systems Challenges to have standards & interoperability to maximize choice on farmers side



Processors
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Like in other manufacturing sectors, food processors can benefit from digitalisation throughIncreased communication and direct contact with the customer (e.g. e-commerce)Better monitoring of ingredient and product qualityImproved Supply Chain Processes and Streamlined ProductionDigitalization however also can simplify compliance:Food and beverage manufacturers are subject to stringent regulatory requirements for foodstuff and liquid ingredient processing. The ability to track and trace product materials, formula batches and end-products is integral to maintaining compliance with food and beverage regulations.Digitization of manufacturing data enables inventory management to be streamlined for faster and more precise compliance procedures and simplifies recall processes.
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Efficiency, optimization, speed and timing have always been crucial in distributionDistribution has one major task: making sure that the products arrive at the right time and place in the best possible conditionHyper connectivity enables new insights and agile business processIncreased business power allows better informed decisions based on real-time informationCloud technologies help connect value chains in real timeAI will reshape value chains enabling new business modelsDrones enable not only a different delivery method, but also completely new services and maintenance models



Retailers
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Retailers have a unique position: they are directly in touch with the final consumerIn a just-in-time retail reality with costs and quality pressures, it's crucial that processes are optimisedUse of digital tools in all stages of the shopping journeyGrowing demand for innovative shopping experiences (omni-channel, personalisation)Retailers are experimenting with a myriad of ways to respond to new expectations



Consumers
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Still today the majority of purchases are made in store, however, "digital consumers" represent a different shopping behaviourDigital technologies are used in every stage of the purchasing process: pre-shopping (searching, comparing, reading reviews,…)actual shopping (in-store, via digital platforms,….)post-shopping (word-of-mouth, reviews, customer service) Consumers also want fast information in an in-store context  - sales staff needs to equipped with proper tools and resources.Digitalisation and Artificial Intelligence can offer possibilities for increased personalisation and medicalisation of diet/health through linking the best foods/nutrients/ingredients to one's genetic profile sensors measuring blood glucose and other parameters; intelligent linkage of fridge, shopping baskets, physical activity, previous meals and dietary goals from their physician.Hand-held sensors might allow to 'scan' also unpacked or restaurant food for allergens or unwanted ingredients/additives/contaminantsConsumers use many channels to shop and seek experiences that are as easy, fast and frictionless (omni-channel behaviour)



Digitalisation in the Agri-Food sector = Big data
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All these examples for data-based solutions in the agri-food sector are generating big data.



The Cambrian explosion of data vs. computing power
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Options to address increasing demand for intensive computing.advance CPU capabilities to process Big Data, run AI/ML jobs, and consume less energy; move the intelligence from the centre to the edge by optimizing (cloud-based) computing infrastructures and bring AI closer to the data (edge and fog computing)



Energy Challenges and Opportunities of big data in 
the agri-food sector
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The Cambrian explosion of data offers huge opportunities for the agro-food sector through precision farming and increased resource efficiency. We have to ensure that this data explosion is not accompanied with an explosion of power demand. The size of the big data footprint has been growing exponentially over the last years, and it is expected to growing at higher rates in the coming years. Cloud computing and the rapid proliferation of Internet services including IoT require more processing power, storage and transmission for which additional data centres and data transmission networks are needed: data centres are expected to have the fastest growing carbon footprint from across the whole ICT sector. The ICT sector already generates up to 2% of the global CO2 emissions (as much as the aviation sector) and this is expected to double in the next years. BUTWhile the Big Data energy footprint presents the same challenges in the agri-food sector as in other industrial sectors benefitting from Industry 4.0, two important factors must be considered to appreciate the role that the Digital Agriculture can have in reducing energy consumption in this area: Precision agriculture enables farm energy savings, in terms of: fuel, labour, optimization of application of fertilizer, chemicals, seeds, and irrigation resources, while simultaneously reducing harmful environmental impacts associated with inefficient use of agricultural inputs. Digital Agriculture promises to be a good domain for the new edge and fog computing architectures.While big data centres and cloud computing will remain important, farms and edge computing are natural allies. Edge computing can reduce the need for data transmission which is as energy extensive as data centres. Big data centres continuously increase their energy performance, also thanks to the ICT Code of Conduct that has been established 10 years ago by the Joint Research Centres. Promising new modular and scalable energy efficiency technologies, invented and made in the EU, can likewise be used by big data centres and farmers computing at the edge. Nowadays, many big data centres have their own renewable power farms like the Belgian one here on the picture. And many farms generate their own electricity. They will certainly be able to cover their distributed computing needs with their own distributed electricity generation.   
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Despite the potential beneficial impacts the new digital technologies could provide to agriculture, the penetration and the adoption of these by farmers/operators is mediated by many peculiar factors (barriers & drivers) which must be analysed very in details in order to define the most appropriate policy options. For example , JRC analysed these factors in the Precision Farming Technologies (PAT) context, identifying also many relevant non-monetary elements (e.g.: farm size, farmers age, availability of independent information, etc.)The gap between farmer awareness on the availability of PAT and then the real adoption rate of PAT is very large and due to many socio-economic factors, which could not be ignored during the policy definition.--------------------------The JRC has carried out a study to assess the contribution of Precision Agriculture Technologies (PAT) to farm productivity and greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) reduction. A survey was conducted on around 1000 EU farmers in 5 MS (Netherlands, United Kingdom, Greece, Belgium and Germany). Using econometric models, the study aimed to assess the main drivers and barriers perceived by farmers regarding the use of Precision Agriculture Technologies.Among the BARRIERS: High initial investment costs (associated with longer payback periods) and uncertainty around the possibility of recovering this investment were definitively the most important, especially for those farmers with lower incomes, who are less able to afford the related technologies.  Farm size the study showed that larger farms have a greater capacity to adopt these technologies, probably because they might be looking for increasing economies of scale. Larger farm size tends to be related to greater production potential and control of resources (e.g. labour, land) and therefore those farmers who own larger farms might be better situated to bear the risk of adopting PAT. In addition, larger farms tend to have a higher variability of field characteristics and therefore the potential economic benefits of adopting PAT are expected to be higher than on fields where heterogeneity is low. Age: older farmers tend to be less interested in the technologies and since close to retirement there is no need to replace the pertinent machinery. Proven benefits from non-industry founded research was also strongly requested by farmers.  DRIVERS, the main reasons pointed by farmers to adopt a new PAT were: optimize the use of agrochemicals (i.e. nitrogen, pesticides) and other inputs such as fuel; reduce farm management costs (due to input use reduction); increase the accuracy of the management activities as it is able to apply the inputs when and where they are needed having positive impact on overall farm efficiency; PAT permits to reduce the workloads or to extend working times during key moments (e.g. working at night during the harvesting period); A small number of adopters identified their motive for adoption was driven by curiosity and the fact they perceived themselves as progressive farmers. They felt adoption of PAT was simply part of an inevitable shift in the development of agricultural production and therefore they were required to adopt them. 



Cyber Security, Data security and Trust 
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Cyber Security, Data Security and Trust – the lighthouse analogyThe Agri-food sector is impacted by a major storm, the digital revolution, and rough sea, with digital transformation and big data high waves difficult to handle in particular in terms of security. Cyber threats, cyber vulnerabilities and cybercrimes are in the rise in all sectors undergoing digital transformation.  Robust cybersecurity is the lighthouse that provides a response to these challenges and fosters trust when cruising these difficult waters.Of particular importance, to reap the fruits of the bid data revolution, trust in your data is essential. Data security is a crucial factor to achieve trust and must be built-in by design in our digital systems. Data security will ensure for instance that:Data will remain accurate and consistent over time. (Data integrity can be provided using digital cryptographic signatures or unique digital technologies, like blockchains.)The source of all data item is known and correct (data provenance), which in the case of the agri-food sector could vary from bio-sensors to earth-observation, to smart devices including smart tractors;Clear rules to access data are defined, making data available to who needs it or is allowed to access it (data access), allowing to differentiate between different types of users;  Data providers, data owners are accountable for their data and their management (accountability) allowing traceability and ensuring authentication and non-repudiation;Data are processed consistently and reproducibly (process integrity) through well-defined, if not formalised, functions often called smart contracts  
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While farmers have acquired the knowledge on farming their land over centuries, there might be a risk that digitalisation and big data result in a concentration of this knowledge among a few. Numerous big data sources are collected by multinational private companies such as producers of agricultural machinery or platform providers and often not available to third parties.  The issue of data ownership and licensing is even more complex. While free and open data might be available on a platform, the information on what data is accessed by whom and for what purpose could be even more valuable or sensitive than the data itself.  Questions that remain open are:how can farmers can benefit from sharing data with each other?how can companies can benefit to develop targeted services?how are (financial) benefits are shared ('pre-competitive data')? There are different elements to address this: Regulations to clarify who owns the data and their associated metadata: the generator and/or the collector? Technical solutions like distributed ledgers, often referred to for simplicity as  blockchains that could be, under certain conditions, a solution to the security and ownership issue



Blockchain in the Food Supply Chain
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Distributed ledgers, often referred to for simplicity as  blockchains that could be, under certain conditions, a solution to the security and ownership issueWe will see now a video on the potential of blockchain for the agri-food sector	- show video – As you have seen blockchains have unique characteristics. It is a game changer technology that can potentially disrupt and revolutionise existing business models. At the same time, it is not a silver bullet to all problems or a one-size-fit-all universal solution. Each application needs to be studied in-depth, and the potential to exploit blockchain successfully  has to be assessed thoroughly



Which role for research in the data debate?
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If European agri-food sector wants to remain at the frontier of technology we need a science-based discussion on how we deal with data.The private sector needs an environment that ensures a secure and fair exchange for data to develop data-driven business models. Agricultural data should also not be concentrated among a few big corporations. Farmers need to share their data generated at farm level The public good of data such as the huge amount of satellite data provided through Copernicus has to be ensured.  – example: not only authorities but also individuals and NGOs will be able to check what is happening on a specific field and whether the farmer deserves the payments.The scientific community has an important role to play in guiding public authorities on data ownership regulationsIn the context of big data there are also a number of open research questions to be tackled: How can different interests be united in one platform?How can incomplete and contradictory data be used?How to achieve consistent data in spite of  poor network coverage?DG AGRI has called at the JRC, together with EUROSTAT and the EEA to engage in a dialogue on how to ensure the public good of data



Better evidence-based policy making through big data
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Examples of policy questions:

• Have EU veterinary programmes been effective in reducting the 
number of outbreaks of animal diseases?

• Have the greening measures of the CAP been effective in reducing 
the emissions of carbon dioxide/methane?
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Data is an essential ingredient for the success of evidence-based policymaking. Data collection is resource intensive for the government and burdensome for the public. The increasing use of digital technologies in the agri-food sector and the micro level data that it creates is an tremendous source of precise information to evaluate the impact of EU policies and programmes:More precise and reliable data are automatically collected. This data combined with administrative data collected by MSs (Ministry of Agriculture, tax records) and data on beneficiaries/participants of EU programmes collected by EC.Enable evaluations of what works, with a level of details that was not possible before, in a more robust and systematic way.For instance, with the use of these information, one could evaluate in a robust and precise way the follwing policies:Have EU veterinary programmes been effective in reducting the number of outbreaks of animal diseases?Have the greening measures of the CAP been effective in reducing the emissions of carbon dioxide/methane? The results of these evaluations are essential to inform the design of future EU policies in the agri-food sector.



Conclusions

① Agri-food systems become data-intensive

② Data Explosion is a true challenge also in   
terms of the energy footprint

③ New technologies like Blockchain can also 
offer solutions to the data ownership question

④ Nevertheless a science-based debate on how 
to deal with data is necessary
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Agri-food systems become data-intensiveThe Data Explosion is a true challenge also in terms of the energy footprint, but also questions of data security and management. This transformation is in progress. However, for it to be sustainable and in line with the equivalent transformation in other areas of society, a number of challenges should be addressed and supported by adequate policy initiatives. New technologies like Blockchain can also offer solutions to some of the data ownership questionAgri-food is relevant also for other policy areas as it is related with health, sustainable environmental protection, energy, industry and markets. Sharing and reuse this data also within the EC is fundamental to make the best use of data.A science-based debate on how to deal with data is necessary also on how to ensure the public good of data



Thank you!

ec.europa.eu/jrc

@EU_ScienceHub

You can find me at @vladimir.sucha@ec.europa.eu
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